The Golden Nugget Introduces The Sportsbook
With one of the largest offerings by bet types across all sports and innovative betting features, The
Sportsbook is New Jersey’s premier venue for sports enthusiasts and bettors
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—August 31, 2018—The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina celebrates the official
grand opening of its newest casino‐level addition, The Sportsbook, today. Located in the casino’s former
Poker Room and delivering competitive sports betting, The Sportsbook is redefining sports betting
standards in New Jersey.
Golden Nugget will offer an innovative boost bonus feature where patrons can build their own parlays
using true odds, the more selections on combo bets, the higher the boost bonus on winnings. On top of
this they will provide attractive odds on pre‐match and live betting, an early cash out option, and the
ability to buy points and teasers, with more innovative features to follow.
The 2500‐square‐foot space features five video walls, more than 50 TVs, nine betting kiosks, four betting
cashiers, and seating for 100, including 16 lounge chairs. The Sportsbook was unveiled today after being
announced earlier this month when Golden Nugget began taking bets at a temporary booth.
The Golden Nugget has not only created an incredible new venue with The Sportsbook, it’s also bringing
sports betting to more bars and lounges on the property. With some of the first self‐service betting
kiosks in Atlantic City, sports events now broadcasting in Rush and Bar46, and mobile sports betting
coming this fall, guests will have maximum ways to watch, bet, and win.
“The Sportsbook is our take on New Jersey sports betting, and we’ve made sure it offers an unparalleled
experience,” says Tom Pohlman, General Manager of the Golden Nugget Atlantic City. “Our guests will
enjoy the excitement of games and matches in an immersive audio visual experience.”
The casino launched the enhanced sports betting experience just in time for the NFL season and Labor
Day Weekend.

“There couldn’t be a better time for The Sportsbook’s debut,” says Pohlman. “Just in time for one of the
busiest weekends of the year, players will feel like they are watching their favorite sporting event live
from the comfort of the most luxurious setting New Jersey has to offer.”
For more information on The Sportsbook at Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, visit:
https://www.goldennugget.com/atlantic‐city/casino/the‐sportsbook/.
ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA
The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on the Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier resort
destination, offering guests 716 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property takes on a fresh,
modern look and includes a high‐energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker
machines, table games, poker room, and over 550 iGames; nightly entertainment, bars and lounges,
stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry's signature world‐class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic
& Anthony's Steakhouse; a luxury six million dollar spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge; and Atlantic
City's ultimate nightlife destination, Haven. Landry's Inc. successfully introduced first‐class
accommodations, exquisite dining options and fun‐filled entertainment venues unlike anything else
available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina. The Golden Nugget has strong
brand recognition worldwide with locations in both Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake
Charles, LA.
Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800‐777‐8477 or by visiting
http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/
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